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300 NEW SPRING COATS 
150 NEW SPRANG SUITS 

100 NEW SPRING DRESSES
■Ladies Take Note that these are the Very Latest and no two alike. All these I am plarin^ 

in my Grand Clearance ,-Sale at Special Sale Prices of $8.50 to $28.75.
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- wori n»<i "Who was that talking to you a while 
ago?"

"That was Archie Johnson, my fam-
“y"»"d"he say?" /

"He said, •No’."

REASONABLEHOCKEY TEAM Sign near a railroad crossing to warn 
autoists:

Say It WP> Sifety—
And Slvj Th- Flowers.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.
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____ CANADIAN OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM 1924 />m E»f
lop row, from left to right: Harold McMunn, right wing; Albert i. McCaffary, Ml wteg; Reg. (Hockey) Smith, ^jmtro; Beattie Ramsay, 

defence; Ernie J, Colle-, geal; Cyril (Sig) Slater, left wing; .lark Cameron, goal. Bottom row: Peter G. Campbell, Harry E. Watson, left wing; 
W. A. Hewitt, sporting editor. Toronto “Star.” .Canadian Olympic hockey represents tire: l)nnc. Mimroe. captain, and Frank X Bankin. «each.
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- REV. H. B. CAMP ACCEPTS PAS
TORATE OF FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH AT NATICK, MASS.

NOT COLLEGE GIRLS ALONE
President Smith Exptini Hie Stric

ture* Upon Some New-Type 
Women

I am not a notoriety seeker, nor do 
I wish to launch a new crusade. l ean 
only hope that the discussion which, 
has resulted from my address may call 
attention to a problem which many of 
us have been only too willing to over-

CANADA WINS WORLD HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONSHIP I1i

Defeats United States Team 6 to 1 
in Final Game of Olympic Series

CHAMONIX, Feb. 3—Canada won (In an editorial in our issue of Jan. 25th 
the blue ribbon event of the 1924 Olym- we made reference to a statement re- 
pic winter games and added ten Olym
pic points to her score when the Dom
inion's hockey team today 
the United States in the final 
hockey series by a score of six to one.
It was a' fast and furious contest from 
start to finish and when Paul Leoiq 
of Belgium, the referee, blew his whistle 
and the game was over, the United 
.States players were physically exhanst- 

d" stumbling from 
Smoothness and finisl 

dian offensive combination overwhelm
ed the brilliant individual play of the 
United States. As regularly as though 
conducted by wed-oiled machinery, 
the puck passed from Smith to Mc- 
Caffery or from Munro to Smith to 
Watson and into the net. Drury who roneously reported 
scored the lone tally for the United The address was 
Statu, did so after a suigle-handed 
dash down the ice. Munro and Ram
say made an almost impregnable de
fense for the Canadian goal and smo
thered the individual efforts of the U- 
nitéa States forwards with efficiency.

There was little love lost between 
the two teams, rivals since the Olym
pic hockev started. The game had not 
proceeded more than two minutes when 
Watson was bleeding from the nose 
and Rice was stretched out on the ice 
after a collision with Smith. The U-

..........................opening
and fre-

»,...............—Drury, get-J
the puck, sailed down the ice only 

Then began the

>(Natick, Mass., Bulletin)
The Rev. Harold B. Camp has ac

cepted the unanimous call extended 
to him by the First Baptist Church; 
his letter of acceptance was read at the 
annual meeting on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Camp is at present a student 
in the Newton Theological Seminary 
at Newton Centre, but has already had 
experience in pastoral work.

For three years, while still a student 
at Acadia, he had charge of the Bap
tist Church at Waterville, N. -S., and 
during that period the church -mem
bership showed a net gain of 104 mem
bers, practically all of these having come 
into the church by baptism.

Mr. Camp has been supplying the 
pulpit, during which time his sermons 
have been of a high order, and have re
sulted in increased attendance at all 
the services.

Mr. Cam 
their two
sonage at the close of the school year 
in June.

took.
Charles • J. Smith, 

President Roanoke College. 
Roanoke, Va.. Jan. 16, 1924.

pported to have been made by Dr. Chas. 
J. Smith, president of Roanoke College, 
Salem, Va., with reference to the mod-

25c.
25c.

defeated 
of the

25c.
em college women. Evidently his state- WHEN THE EVENIN’ LAMP IS LIT
ments were misquoted, as evidenced -------- . .
by the following letter which appear- Well, there ain’t no riches waitin 
ed in the New York Times.—Ed.) , For a farmer nowdays,
To the Editor of The New York Times; And there’s mighty few transactions

üüeHhl Xn5ys'
by me at the Hotel Astor was most un- And a-worryin a bit. 
just to the great body of American col- But he s got to own he s happy 
lege women, as well as to me. I trust When the evtran lamps are lit.
I am too chivalrous to make such a gen- .
eralization as your paper suggests. When the cows are in their stonchions,

I cannot apologize for what I did And the horses t had their hay, 
not say, but I do offer college girls every- When the evtnin chores are tended 
where an apology for what you so er- And tire things are put away ; 
roneously reported me as having said. When you re goin toward the kitchen, 
The address was delivered to a priv- Led by smells of cooktn things
ate company of college Presidents and When the evemn lamp is lighted
Deans, without any knowledge that And the kettle sings and sings, 
it would be given publicity. The news- -
paper reports, as printed, represent When you pull off your galoshes, 
so flagrant misinterpretation of my Throw your mittens on the floor, 
address, and challenge so much of the And you stoop to kiss the baby 
integrity of some of the best of Ameri- Waitin by the kitchen dooçy 
can womanhood that I fed it only fair Well, it ain’t quite heaven, maybe, 
to give some further statements as to But its mighty close to n,
what was really said. When the day dies in the country

paragraph reported was only And the evemn lamp is lit. 
incidental to the main theme of the —Jay B. Iden, in Country Gentleman

new PAY1NGDEBTS PROMPTLY
which has been produced by the present - WOULD HELP BUSINESS 
social order. This type was said to be ■ —r\ „ . L . ,
one of the new social phenomena of Bav your debts. It is all right to be 
the present time, and, therefore, pre- econpihical. to be conservative about ex- 
senting a real problem to all thought- pansion in a time of business depression, 
fui people. It was distinctly stated but it is not all right to delay payment 
that this did not refer to college women of tills that can be paid so as to keep 
or to the youth of any one section of more money on hand. If everybody were 
the country. In spite of this fact 1 have to pay bills just a little more prompt- 
been quoted very generally as assail- ly than in normal times the result 
ing college women. I wish to say that would be a stiffening up of business 
this portion of the address made no all along the line, 
reference either to college women or Make-the money we have as active
to the wonten of the community in which as it is possible to make JT. If A paw 
1 Uve. It does represent a social situa- B the $100 he owes him, .B will pay C 
tion, in greater or less degree, in every $100 and C will buy $100 more goods 
community of our country—a situation from D who will replace it by buying, 
with which every observing person is from E» And so on. JBut supposing .A 
familiar and for which many varied delays payment three months just to 
explanations may be given. keep his funds Squad, business drags

My argument was that colleges are to that extent all round the line. Mul- 
better morally than they were twenty- tiply A bv LOGO and these 1,000 A's 
five years ago; that they are safer places would make a difference of many mil- 
for you than the average home town; lions in the total of Canadian business 
that the past decade has been marked done. “He’s prompt pay,” is one of 
by a moral breakdown throughout the the biggest recommendations business
world, more noticeable among women men desire concerning any man. We
than among men, especially in the case appeal to A to hurry upon the interest
of the type which I described and with of all the rest of us. And in his own in-
which description the newspapers eon- terest, too. That $100 has to be paid
tented themselves; that the decline eventually. Why not now? Somewhere
in moral appreciation is not confined along the chain that nimble $100 will
to the homes of the humble, .but has help others to pay A or buy from him.
.infected the homes of many of the so- The sluggish dollar needs a touch of 
called best families: that its cure lies thewhip.
not, in legislation, of which we have too The nimble dollar is the chief pres- 
much already, but in the. building of ent need. What keeps the West in de
proper homes and in sympathetic pression? Unpaid debts nothing else.

„-n„rn-rri the United Cbtistian education. My indictment was They are m process of bring paid, and in mKs net Uf youth, but of the lower moral as that process quickens, so wifl the 
«tides team, propwy not in qune as 1ct j wh,ch our present-day A- West. That will make for prosperity 

ritorts merieanufe is being lived. My prophecy r and prosperity will attract immigrants,
îî was that a new and better social atmos- The immigrants will bring money. The

thev°were ibk1 pbere may be generated if- our Ameri- money wifi spur up trade. And so onfor tie, tomme. fc£r desire jt and wUl work to- Jg^umOr tiad^m-

"ouenee1oPfa<ri^ie,ar The^Dominiorfa We are Jiving in a time in which par- and prosperity not become a boom, 
recitatives 'deemed to be a good «rts, all too often, expect coUeges and When that time comes the proper ad-
,ie^iefrei£^and8nr2Md the attack liot- universities to be corrective of bad vice will be keep your heâdlevel and

hesMrtifnllv m- habits formed by their children while your feet on the ground’". Just nowLinaied^towtid, IhSBttifr they have stiff t*en/m the home. Sure- it is ’’Pay up. The sooner debts are
in“business "iump

thrmigh and through t& United States '%u^mmTth whom

The line-up for" the match was as associate, 
follows-.

United States—LaCrrix, goal : Small, 
right defense; Abel, left defense; Drury, 
centre; Rice, right wing; McCarthy,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 125c.
2kl . U 1

■: \ finish fof 8the Canard an
26c. 
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

-25c.
inp, with Mrs. Lamp, ana 

children, will occupy the par-
. $1.00 

$1.00 
. 35c. 

25c. 
$1.00

malade 
biscuits, 
et Beef,'

The

l|A|j 'nittfl Stetes1 fought hard in the 

quently Rice. McCarthy or Drv
ting the puck, sailed 
to be blocked hard, 
regular action of the Canadian com
bination, its almost mechanical perfec
tion heart-breaking for the United 
States. The puck seemed to pass cease
lessly between the Sticks of the Cana
dian forwards.

Hard back-checking was of little 
avail. The fast skating and stick-hand
ling of Uncle Sam’s representatives 
was futile against the relentless Cana
dian machine.

The thousands of spectators who 
filled-the stands watched the most hard- 
fought and swiftest hockey that Eu
rope had ever seen, thrilled to the des
perate stand made by the .United 
States under the pressure Of the belter 
co-ordinated team. Time after time 
cheers broke from the crowd as Drury 
or Rice ■ clashed away for ,a rush into 
Canadian territory ortly .to be ' fpi.ed 
as he reached Ramsay or Munro. bShots 
from outside and from the iim ,0f,point 
were easy Ifor Cameron. Counter cheers 
rose as the popular Canadians pénétrât* 
ed the United States lines anti drove 
their btuietmke shots at lacroix

The referee had his diSctlRies from 
the opening of play and be frequent 

tionary admonitiors seemed of .tittle 
avail, timbrions between rivaB jteyers 
were) frequent, end time was caffed often 

either a Canadian or à United 
States player lay stretched out en the
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1923s' 1922

Insurance Issued....$ 9,528,850.00 
Insurance in Force 34,460,044.00 
Cash Income.
Assets —-----

$13,840,920.00
42,175,180.00

1,699,840.33
5,472,666.94

i

I 1.430,823.81
4,789,562.74

During . 
when the

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
"*^”*~* ‘o -

fufly^>er: Doesn t be ** ft beauti- Lower Expense Rate 
Lower Mortality Rate 
Higher Interest Rate 

Higher Policyholders' Dividends

r

atly HEALTHleft wing.
Canada—Cameron, goal; Ramsay, 

right defense; Munro, left defense. 
Smith, centre; McCaffery, right wing; 
Watson, left wing.) TOILET PAPER A.H.S. MARKS

Secretory
G. T. SOMERS

PraidtnI

H. R. STEPHENSON R. T. COUCH
Gtril Manager 6 Actuary

Dx. H. T. MACHELL
Medical Director

POOR THING

Father (showing baby):
- you think he looks like me?" 
Visitor: “Why-er—I’m afraid he

Proud “And Genuine Oepe Tissue 
Best Quality Large Rolls

13 rolls for $1.00

do F. W. HILL
Assistant ActuaryTreasurer

IE 4ocs. I

CROWN LIFEVK4. IT MEAL’
F* The Acadian Store INSURANCE COMPANYh: I

COIDS CHAPPCO HANDS • BURHS

IS

NOTICE I THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8th - 9th
Representative will make a Demonstration^ in my store of the Latest New York and Paris 

Models in Suits and Coats and take Special Measurements from showing. Have your new 
Spring Suit and Coat tailored to* your individual measurements.

Don’t Fail To Attend.----- ~ ----------- -------------

a

W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.
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Z*\VER one hundred and rix years ,
^ ago the Bank of Montreal was v
established with e single office and 1?^ 
a capital of $350^00. ,

Today, after more than a century of 
conservative progress, the combined 
capital and reserve of the Bank amount 
to $54,500,000, its total assets are In ex
cess of $650,000,000, its five hundred 
and fifty Branches extend to all parts of 
Canada, and it has its own offices in 
financial centres throughout the world.

k The full resources of the Bank
are behind every Branch

Wolfville Branch:
A. G. Guest, Manager

BANKOF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years
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